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(ESS), no mutant
stablestrategy
thatis fixedat an evolitionarily
Abstract.-Ina population
thestrategy
one can ask which
setis continuous,
can invadeandspread.If,however,
strategy
ata different,
thatis fixednotatan ESS but,rather,
ina population
mutations
canbe established
betweenthevariousESSs
This questiongivesriseto a possibledistinction
nearbystrategy.
hereforthecase ofasymmetwithrespecttotheirdynamic
andis treated
stability
characteristics
typesof ESSs can existin suchgames:ESSs thatare continuously
ric games.Two distinct
stable
ofa continuously
stable(CSSs) andESSs thatarenot.Anystrategy
intheneighborhood
anyneighborhood
ESS canalwaysbe invadedbymutants
thatareclosertotheESS. In contrast,
thatare notimmune
ofan ESS thatis nota CSS containsa nonzeromeasuresetofstrategies
one can expect
to anymutation
thatis further
awayfromtheESS. Thus,innaturalsituations,
morefrequently
to findpopulations
at (ornear)an ESS thatis a CSS thanat (or near)an ESS
thatis notcontinuously
bytwoexamples,theparentalinveststable.The ideasare illustrated
betweenmalesandfemales.
mentconflict
andthedispersalconflict

whichare so commonin nature,have drawn
animalconflicts,
Asymmetric
modelsdeal withcases in
Manygame-theory
in the literature.
muchattention
number(usuallytwo)ofpurestratewhichthestrategy
setsincludeonlya finite
is a linearcombinato a mixedstrategy
thatthepayoff
gies,withtheassumption
Ofparticular
importance
purestrategies.
tionofthepayoffs
to thecorresponding
in suchcases is a theorem
that,as a consequenceofany
bySelten(1980),stating
stablestrategy
thatexistsbetweenthetwoplayers,an evolutionary
asymmetry
can be evolutionarily
thatis, no mixedstrategy
(ESS) mustbe a purestrategy;
ofdiscreteasymmetstableinsuchgames.Few worksalso considerthedynamics
et al. (1991).
ricgames,forexamp$e,Gaunersdorfer
Otherworkstreatcontinuous
asymmetric
games,whichcan be characterized
of purestrategies
or by havingdiscretestrategy
eitherby havinga continuum
ofthe
thatare notlinearcombinations
setsbutwithpayoffs
to mixedstrategies
Some examplesare thecontinuous
to thecorresponding
purestrategies.
payoffs
betweenmalesandfemales(Maynard
conflict
versionoftheparentalinvestment
versionof the
Smith1977;Grafenand Sibly1978;Taylor1979),thecontinuous
and Parker1982),
warofattrition
1981;Hammerstein
(Hammerstein
asymmetric
a kinselectionmodelof mutualhelpbetweenrelativeshavingunequalfertilities
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(Motro1988),thebegging
conflict
amongchicksinneststhatcan also be occupied
by nestparasites(Motro1989),thedispersalconflict
betweenmalesandfemales
(Motro1991),theparent-offspring
andthehandicapprinciple
conflict
(Eshel and
Feldman1991),theparent-offspring
conflict
overthesex ratioina diploidpopulation(Eshel and Sansone 1991),thequeen-workers
overthe sex ratioin
conflict
thesocial Hymenoptera
(Matessiand Eshel 1992),and others.
The mainpurposeof thisarticleis to pointout a certainaspectof dynamic
stability
(termedcontinuousstability),
a characteristic
thatis commonto some
but notto all ESSs in continuous
asymmetric
games.The argument
is that,in
gamesinwhichbothtypesofESSs exist,itis moreprobabletofindthepopulation
at (or near)an ESS thatis continuously
stablethanat (or near)an ESS thatdoes
nothave thisproperty.
The ideas willbe demonstrated
by twoexamples.One is a newversionofthe
already-familiar
parentalinvestment
conflict,
andtheotheris a reviewofa model
thedispersalconflict
betweenmalesandfemales.
considering

EVOLUTIONARY

STABILITY

AND CONTINUOUS

STABILITY

Supposeeverycontestis betweena pairofindividuals,
one ofwhichis inrole
A (e.g., "male," "older") and the otherin roleB ("female," "younger").A
in sucha contestis represented
strategy
by a pair(x,y),wherex (x E SA) is the
is in roleA, and y (y E SB) is the
strategy
adoptedifand whentheindividual
is inroleB. FollowingHammerstein
strategy
adoptedifand whentheindividual
and Parker(1982),x and y willbe referred
(1981) and Hammerstein
to as the
inroleA andinroleB, respectively.
individual's
localstrategies
Thelocalstrategy
setsSA and SB are assumedto be continuous.
Since we are interested
in evolutionary
we supposethatthepopulastability,
x and a localB-strategy
tionis fixedat a localA-strategy
y and considerthefate
ofeitheran A- or a B-mutant.
Thus,let WA(x',x, y) be thelocal payoffto an Amutant,adoptingthe local strategyx' =$x (x' E SA), and let WB(y', y,x) be the
local payoffto a B-mutant,
adoptingthelocal strategy
y' 5 y (y' E SB), which
intoa population
thatis fixedat x and y.
are introduced
For anygivenlocal strategy
thereexistsa unique
y E SB, one can ask whether
local ESS forA, thatis, a singlestrategy
thatis immuneagainstinvasions
x&(y)
Wheneversucha strategy
by anyA-mutants.
exists,it willbe calledA's stable
replyto thelocal strategy
y ofB. Likewise,y(x),whichis thelocal ESS ofB (for
a givenx), is B's stablereplyto x. I assumethatthestable-reply
functions,
x&(y)
andy(x),are bothcontinuous.
The ESSs of theasymmetric
gameare represented
by theintersection
points
of thestable-reply
curvesx&(y)
and y(x) (providedsuchintersections
exist).Denote such an intersection
pointby (x*,y*).Thus, if the populationis fixedat
A- norB-mutants
can invadeand spread.
(x*,y*), neither
Whereasall intersection
and9(x)
curvesx&(y)
points(x*, y*) ofthestable-reply
are stableaccordingto theevolutionary
criterion
stability
(i.e., a populationthat
is fixedat (x*,y*)cannotbe invadedeitherby A- or by B-mutants),
thereare
intersection
formofdynamicstability:
pointsthatexhibitan additional
a popula-
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tionthatis fixedat any strategy
in a neighborhood
of such a pointcan
(x?,,y?)
alwaysbe invadedbymutants
withstrategies
thatare "closer" to theESS. More
precisely,an (x?,y?)populationis not immuneeitherto any A-mutant
witha
strategybetween x? and x* or to any B-mutantwith a strategybetween y? and

y* (or maynotbe immuneto any of both).This stronger
typeof evolutionary
stability
is a conceptsimilarto thatof continuousstability(Eshel and Motro
1981; Eshel 1983), or the equivalentconceptof m-stability
combinedwith
8-stability
(Taylor1989)or convergence
stability
withlocal ESS stability
(Christiansen1991),whichweredefined
forsymmetric
gameswitha continuous
strategy
set. An ESS x* of a symmetric
gameis continuously
stableif anypopulation,
whichis fixedat a nearbystrategy
xo,can alwaysbe invadedbyanymutant
with
a strategy
thatis closerto the ESS, thatis, by any mutanthavinga strategy
betweenxo and x*. (While,in therestricted
contextoflinearsymmetric
games,
the originalESS definition
of MaynardSmithreallyembracesthe idea of continuous stability[Taylor 1989], evolutionarystabilityin nonlineargames does not

necessarily
implycontinuous
stability.)
Although
thestronger
typeofevolutionarystability
defined
hereforasymmetric
gamesis somewhat
weakerthancontinuous stability
in symmetric
ESSs
games,I willnevertheless
referto thestronger
oftheasymmetric
gamesalso as continuously
stablestrategies
(CSSs). In order
to avoid confusion,continuousstabilityin symmetricgames will be referredto

as one-dimensional
continuous
stability
wherenecessary.

Suppose that the stable-replycurves are such that, in a neighborhoodof an
intersectionpoint(x*,y*), the local ESSs are continuouslystable (in the symmetric, one-dimensionalsense). That is, for any (x?,y?) in that neighborhood,an
(x0,y?)populationis immuneneitherto A-mutantswitha strategyx between xo
and x&(y?)nor to B-mutantswitha strategyy betweenyo and 9 (x?). A necessary
and sufficient
conditionforan intersectionpointto be a continuouslystable strategy of the asymmetricgame can thenbe geometricallydescribed as follows: At
(x*,y*), x&(y)is an increasingfunctionof y, while9(x) is a decreasingfunctionof
x, or vice versa. If at (x*,y*) the stable-replyfunctionsare both increasing,then
(when viewed in the x-y plane) 9(x) intersectsx&(y)fromabove. That is, forall y
$ y* sufficiently
close to y*, the followingholds: x&(y)< x* if and only if y <
9(x(y)). If at (x*,y*) the stable-replyfunctionsare both decreasingor are both
flat,then9(x) intersectsx(y) frombelow (see fig. 1A).
If the stable-replyfunctionsare differentiable
at (x*,y*), the conditionforcon-

tinuousstability
is thattheproductofthederivatives
satisfies
d&i(y)
dy

Y=*

x d9(x)
dx

X=*

In contrast,any neighborhoodof the otherintersectionpointsalways contains
a nonzero measure set of strategiesthat are not immuneto both x-mutants,as
well as y-mutants,thatare "further"away fromthe ESS (see fig. 1B).
Thus, in naturalsituations,one can expect to morefrequentlyfindpopulations
at (or near) a CSS than at (or near) an ESS thatis not continuouslystable.
To illustratethese ideas, the next sections will considertwo examples dealing

withconflicts
betweenmalesand females.
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FIG. 1.-Asymmetric
ESSs undertheassumption
thatthestable-reply
curvesare local
ESSs thatarecontinuously
stableintherelevant
one-dimensional
symmetric
game(see text).
ESS thatis also continuously
ESS thatis not
A, An asymmetric
stable;B, an asymmetric
stable.A population
thatis fixedon a strategy
different
fromtheESS is not
continuously
immune
to mutations
in thedirections
indicated
byarrows.
THE PARENTAL INVESTMENT

CONFLICT

The questionofhowmucheach sex shouldinvestinitsownbroodhas already
beentreated,
as an asymmetric
game,byMaynardSmith(1977),GrafenandSibly
(1978),andTaylor(1979).The gene-frequency
modelpresented
hereis a slightly
different
versionand willalso serveto demonstrate
the two typesof dynamic
of an ESS. It turnsoutthat,whilebothtypesof ESSs (i.e., ESSs that
stability
are continuously
stableand ESSs thatare not)can simultaneously
existin the
samegame,ourparentalinvestment
conflict
alwayshas an ESS thatis continuouslystable.
Supposethatthereare discretebreedingseasons,and letx and y (O c x, y c
1) be theamountof parentalinvestment
(PI) of a femaleparentand of a male
in each brood.Thus,x = 0 represents
parent,respectively,
absoluteneglect,
whereasx = 1 denotesa totaldevotionofthemother
incaringforheroffspring.
A simplegeneticpattern
in theamountof
allowingforsuchsexualdifferences
PI is,forexample,theexistenceoftwodistinct,
unlinked
autosomallociresponsible fortheexpressionofthistrait,onlyone ofwhichis activatedineach individual, accordingto itsownsex.
Theexpectednumber
ofsurviving
youngperbrood(EPS, theexpectedprogeny
size), whichis an increasing
function
of theamountinvestedby each parent,is
assumedto be a concavefunction,
returns
fromparental
indicating
diminishing
investment
(see, e.g., MaynardSmith1977).For example,let p {1 - exp[ - (x +
y + Oxy)]},wherep. > 0 and 0 2 - 1, be theEPS ifthefemaleand the male
x andy, respectively.
adoptthePI strategies
The parameter
0 measuresthe"interaction"
betweenthetwoparents.A 0 >
0 indicatesthatthecontributions
oftheparentsaresuperadditive
(i.e., theparents
each other),in thesensethat,ifone investsx and theotherinvests
complement
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y, the expectedprogenysize of the pair is largerthanthatof a singleparent
investing
the totalof x + y. (Note,however,that0 > 0 does not necessarily
implythattheEPS of a pairis largerthanthesumof EPSs of thetwoparents
had theyactedsingly.)A 0 < 0 indicatesthatthecontributions
are subadditive
(i.e., thereis someinterference
betweentheparents),in thesensethattheEPS
of a pair,withone parentinvesting
x and theotherinvesting
y, is smallerthan
thatof a singleparentinvesting
x + y. (This impliesthattheEPS of a pairis
also smallerthanthe sum of EPSs of the two singleparents.)If 0 = 0, the
contributions
ofthetwoparentsare independent.
As fortheparent,thefamiliar
activities
ofbroodcare (suchas feeding,
guarding,and defending
the young)involvea loss of energy,an increasedriskof
predation,
and so on. Theseare likelyto decreasethesurvivalprobability
ofthe
parent.Thus,ifa parentthatdoes notinvestin parentalcarehas a probability
q
(O < q < 1) ofsurviving
to thenextbreeding
season,a parentwitha PI strategy
1 - ox (O-- a < 1) ofthatprobability.
x has onlya fraction
I assumethata is the
sameforbothsexes,whichgivesriseto an asymmetric
gamewithuncorrelated
asymmetry
(MaynardSmithand Parker1976),thatis, a gamein whichthelocal
sets are the same forbothrolesand thepayoffis independent
strategy
of role
("payoff-irrelevant
roles"; Hammerstein
1981).All vacancies,whichare theresultof thisinevitablemortality,
are seized byjuvenilesof theappropriate
sex,
chosen at randomfromamongthe entireprogenyof the precedingbreeding
season.
To findtheevolutionarily
stablePI strategies,
we supposethatthepopulation
is fixedat a particular
femalestrategy
x and a particular
male strategy
y and
considerthefateof a rare,nonrecessive
at thefemale-strategy
mutation
locus,
in heterozygotes
determining
a femaleinvestment
x' # x.
strategy
Let E1 be thefrequency
ofmutants
amongfemalesofthebreeding
population,
andletE2 be thefrequency
ofmutants
is unexpressed
amongmales(themutation
in males, so mutantand wild-type
males all have the same PI strategy
y). A
fraction
q(l xiX')
ofthefemalemutants
and a fraction
q(l - ay) of themale
mutantssurviveto the nextbreedingseason,comparedwithq(1 - ax) and q
(1 - cxy)ofthefemaleandthemalewildtype.The proportion
ofmutants
among
thejuvenilesthatseize thevacantbreedingpositionsis (1/2)(RE1
+ E2) + 0(E1)
+ 0(E2), where R = {1 - exp[-(x' + y + Ox'y)]}I{1 - exp[-(x + y + Oxy)]}
and 0(Ek)IEk >_ 0 as Ek
0. Hence, in thenextbreedingseason,thefrequency
of mutantsamongbreedingfemales(E ) and the frequency
of mutantsamong
breedingmales(E2) are
E=

Elq(l

-

+ E2)[1
ax') + (1/2)(REI

E2q(l

-

oy) + ('/2)(REI + E2)[1 - q(1

-

q(l

-

aX)] + 0(E1)

+ 0(E2)

(2a)

and
2=

-

ty)] +

0(E1)

The linearapproximation
at (El,
matrixofthistransformation
=

(D

[

/d1
aEl'/aEl

aE'/aE I

dEjIdE2]
aEl'/E21

aE'/aE2-
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are positive,
wherethederivatives
are takenat (0,0). Since all fourderivatives
thattheleadingeigenvalueis
Perron'stheoremforpositivematricesguarantees
the
of(0,0) can be determined
byexamining
realandpositive.Thus,thestability
of (0,0)
forthestability
signof F = det((D- XI). Hence a necessarycondition
is F > 0.
is F 2 0, and a sufficient
condition
F is a function
of x', x, and y. Let WF(x',x, y) denotethe
The determinant
negativevalueofF. Thus,
WF(X', X,Y) = (1/2)[1- q(I

-

oty)]{R[I

-

q((

-

otx)]

-

[1-

q(

- otx')]}

. (3)

(Note that WF(x, x, y) = 0.) For any given y, the female strategyx is a local
to notethat,in this
ESS if forall x' =$x, WF(x',x, y) < 0. (It is worthwhile
WF(x', x, y) has a roleanalogousto thatof
gene-frequency
model,thefunction
in an ordinary
a payofffunction
game[see also Motro1991;Matessiand Eshel
= 0, which
1992].)To obtainthe local ESSs, we firstsolve aWF(x', x, y)Ix' LX'=X
yields

x + y + Oxy= log[1 + (Oy+ 1)(x + 1/c)],

(4)

due to parentalcare (compared
where c = qot/(l - q) is the increasein mortality

care)andwillbe calledthecostofparental
withthemortality
without
anyparental
care.
of y, whichwillbe denotedby x(y). By
Equation(4) definesx as a function
theimplicit
itcan be shownthatx(y) is a decreasing
function
functions
theorem,
ofy (i.e., themorethemalesinvestinparentalcare,theless shouldthefemales
in symmetric
games,
forcontinuous
stability
do). UsingEshel's (1983)criterion
we findforeach pointon thecurvex(y) that
a, 2 WF(X X, Y) +

The female'sstablereplyis

f

0

x(y)=

(y)
1

a2

WF(X', X, Y) < 0.

(5)

ifx(y) < 0

if0<x(y)<1
if(y)1,

(6)

and it is a continuous
The
and decreasing
function
ofy, themale's PI strategy.
curverepresents
local ESSs thatare CSSs oftherelevantsymmetric
stable-reply
CSSs). The ESS property
impliesthat,foranyy, a
game(i.e., one-dimensional
thatis fixedat a malestrategy
is immune
y anda femalestrategy
x&(y)
population
toanymutant
x' 5 x&(y).
Theone-dimensional
continuous
havinga femalestrategy
is fixedat a malestrategy
y and a female
stability
impliesthat,ifthepopulation
xo 5 x&(y)
witha femalestrategy
butclosetox&(y),
x' thatlies
anymutant
strategy
betweenxoandx&(y)
has a selectiveadvantageandwillspreadinthatpopulation.
features
aredisplayedalso bythemale'sstablereply,y(x).The
Corresponding
ESSs of the asymmetric
pointsof x(y)
gameare presentedby theintersection
andy(x). Thus,if(x*,y*)is suchan intersection
point,a populationthatis fixed
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y* is immuneto mutantshavinga
at a femalestrategy
x* and a male strategy
=$
y # y*.
well
as
to
mutants
havinga malestrategy
femalestrategy
x x*, as
Ifthecostofparentalcareis smallenough,thatis, ifc c (1 + 0)/[exp(2+ 0)
- (2 + 0)], thestable-reply
functions
are identically
equal to one, yieldingthe
stable.Thus, forany
singleESS (x*,y*) = (1,1), whichis also continuously
thatthe two
0, whetherpositive(indicating
value of the interaction
parameter
betweenthe
negative(indicating
someinterference
parentsare complementary),
ofbothparentsto broodcarecan be evolutionparents),or zero,totaldedication
small.
arilystable,providedthatthecostofparentalcare is sufficiently
For c > (1 + 0)/[exp(2 + 0) - (2 + 0)], I will distinguishbetween three

different
possibilities.

1. The interactionparameter is larger than the cost of parental care (i.e.,
curvesintersect
each otherat a singlepoint,whichis
0 > c).-The stable-reply

space{(x,y): 0 c x,y c 1}. Thus,ifsuperalwayson thediagonalofthestrategy
is strongenough,theonlyESS is a balanced
additivity
ofparentalcontributions

one (i.e., havingx* = y*), implyingthat,in an evolutionarilystable population,
both sexes should provide equal amountsof parentalcare.

of
stablePI strategy
is a decreasingfunction
As expected,theevolutionarily

the cost of parentalcare. At the ESS, x&(y)intersectsy(x) "fromabove"; hence
the ESS is continuouslystable (see fig.2).
2. The interactionparameter is smaller than the cost of parental care (i.e.,
0 < c).-In additionto the balanced ESS of the diagonal,whichimpliesequal PI
by both parents,the model has two more ESSs, located on the boundariesof the

ofc.
thatare also decreasing
functions
strategy
space,havingPI strategies

If c > 1I(e - 2), the boundaryESSs are (x*,y*) = (0, ) and (x*,y*) = (,0),
- 1/c = 1. In otherwords, only
where 0 < p < 1 is the solutionof exp(p) -

one of theparents,eitherthemaleor thefemale,takescare of thebrood(fig.
3A).
If (1 + 0)I(e - 1) c c c 1I(e - 2), the boundaryESSs are (0, 1) and (1,0),

thatis, whileone sex alwaysdeserts,theotheris fullydedicatedto broodcare
(fig.3B).

Finally, if 0 < c < (1 + 0)/(e - 1), the boundaryESSs are (-y,1) and (1, y),
where 0 < -y< 1 is the solutionof exp[1 + (1 + 0) y]- (1 + 0)(-y+ 1/c) = 1.

Thatis, bothparentscare fortheyoungbutnotto thesame extent;whileone
sex is fullydedicatedto broodcare,theotheronlygivesa hand(fig.3C).
Whenthemodelhas threeESSs, thebalancedESS ofthediagonalis no longer
a CSS. Indeed,tworegionsexist,one in whichx is largerand y is smallerthan
the ESS and anotherin whichx is smallerand y is largerthanthe ESS. A
populationthatis fixedat any point(x?,y?)in theseregionsis not immuneto
thatarefurther
as wellas to y-mutants,
awayfromtheESS. In other
x-mutants,
thatimplyan increasedPI bythefemales,as wellas mutations
words,mutations
thatimplya decreasedPI by the males,can all spreadin a populationthatis
parentalinvestment
(and vice versa).
fixedat an already-female-biased
WhilethebalancedESS is nota CSS, bothboundaryESSs are continuously
stable.Thus,in suchcases, theunbalanced,boundaryESSs are morelikelyto
evolvethanthebalancedESS.
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FIG. 2.-The ESS in the parentalinvestmentconflict,if the interactionparameter(0) is
largerthan the cost of parentalcare (c). A, c = 0.7; B, c = 0.5; C, c = 0.3 (in each case,
0 = 1.0). The single ESS, which is on the diagonal of the strategyspace, is continuously
stable.

ESSs is nota singularepiObviously,thepossibleexistenceof threedistinct
sode, a resultof the assumptionof uncorrelated
If we breakthe
asymmetry.
assumption
of payoff-irrelevant
rolesand considerdifferent
costsformalesand
forfemales,thestable-reply
curveswillcease to be thereflections
ofeach other
withrespectto thediagonalofthestrategy
space. However,iftheperturbation
is smallenough,noneoftheESSs willdisappear.Thus,whileno longeron the
diagonal,theinnerESS willretainitsnon-CSScharacter.
Likewise,theboundary
ESSs willbothremaincontinuously
stable,butwhileone impliesa largerPI for
theparenthavingthesmallercost (a "commonsense"ESS), theotherimpliesa
largerPI fortheparenthavingthelargerc2st (a "paradoxical"ESS, according
to MaynardSmithand Parker1976;see also MaynardSmith1982).
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of the hyperbolax + y + cxy = P, where X satisfiesexp(p) - p - Il/c= I and
max[0,(A

- 1)/(B + c)] c x,y c min[p, 1].

In conclusion, if the contributionsof the two parentsare complementaryto a
large enoughextent,thatis, ifthe interactionparameter(0) is largerthanthe cost
of parentalcare (c), the only ESS is a balanced one and it is continuouslystable.
The evolutionarilystable PI strategiesare decreasing functionsof the cost of
parentalcare and implytotaldedicationto brood care wheneverthe cost is sufficientlysmall.
On the otherhand, ifthereis some interference
or even ifthe parentscomplementeach otherbut not to a large enough extent(i.e., if 0 < c) , the balanced is
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not the onlypossible ESS. In additionto it,two boundaryESSs also exist, which

are continuously
stable(whereasthebalancedESS is no longera CSS). If the
cost of parentalcare is large,theboundaryESSs implythatone of the sexes
shoulddesert;ifthecostis small,theboundary
ESSs implythatone ofthesexes
shouldbe fullydedicatedto broodcare; ifthecostis smalleryet,thethreeESSs
coincide,and totaldedicationofbothsexes is thentheonlyESS.
models(MaySimilarresultshavealreadybeenobtainedbytheaforementioned
nardSmith1977;Grafenand Sibly1978;Taylor1979).The modelpresented
here
demonstrates,
however,thata balancedESS (i.e., an ESS implying
equal PI by
bothparents)alwaysexists,regardless
of whether
boundaryESSs existor not.
The balancedESS is stableaccording
to theevolutionary
that
stability
criterion,
is, a population
thatis fixedat thisstrategy
is immune
to invasionsbyanymutant
occurringin eitherthe male or the femalestrategy.Nevertheless,whenever
boundaryESSs do exist,thebalancedESS is notcontinuously
stable;hence,in
suchcases, itis less likelyto evolve.
Furthermore,
thestipulation
thattwoparentsare nottwiceas good as one is
conditionforthe existenceof boundary
onlya necessarybut not a sufficient
ESSs, whereasthestipulation
thatone parentis less thanhalfas good as twois
a sufficient
butnota necessaryconditionforthebalancedESS to be the only
ESS (cf.MaynardSmith1977).
The resultsof thissectioncan be extendedto moregeneralEPS functions
and
(see Appendix).Thus,let theexpectedprogenysize F(z) be anyincreasing
with
concavefunction
of z = x + y + Oxy(theeffective
parentalinvestment),
F(O) = 0. Thenif0 > c a balancedESS existsthatis continuously
stable,whereas
if0 < c thebalancedESS is nota CSS.
THE DISPERSAL

CONFLICT

Natal dispersal, which helps to reduce siblingcompetitionfor the same re-

reflects
an intrasibship
It confersa cost
sourcesandto avoidinbreeding,
conflict.
on thedisperser,sinceit mayreduceitsviability
and possiblyalso its fertility,
whereas the benefitsare enjoyed by the dispersersand by the nondispersersas

well.

Many species exhibitsexual differencesin theirdispersal behavior, and it is

notuncommon
to findcases in whichonlyone ofthesexes disperses.Thus,the

dispersalconflictcan be consideredas an asymmetricgame, withmale and female
as two different
roles (Motro 1991).

I briefly
reviewtheassumptions
and theresultsofthatgenefrequency
model
and add some commentspertaining
to the continuousstabilityof the various
ofsexuallyreproducing
possibleESSs. The modelassumesa population
haploid
thatis dividedintoan infinite
numberof sites,
organismsand an environment
each occupiedby a singlebreedingpair,a maleand a female.Generations
are
discreteand nonoverlapping.
Dispersalis underoffspring
control.Each descendant
eitherremainsat itsnatal
site or disperses,withprobabilities
thatare,determined
by its own genotype.
ofan individual
can be represented
Thus,thedispersalstrategy
byitsgenetically
determined
of choosingto disperse.Decisionrulescan be different
probability
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for males and forfemales. Progenythatleave theirnatal site are uniformlydis-

persedovertheentirerangeofthepopulation.
The succeedingpair of a site is chosenat randomfromamongall pairs of
youngindividuals
presentat thatsite.Theseindividuals
areeithertheundispersed
descendants
oftheformer
occupantsorimmigrants,
thedescendants
ofpairsthat
occupiedothersitesin thepreceding
generation.
There is a cost associated with dispersal (denoted by 1

-

,

where 0 ? 1 -

3 < 1), which reflectsthe highermortalityrate confrontedby the dispersers.
There is also a cost to inbreeding(o, 0 ? a ? 1), which reflectsthe postulate
that a pair of sibs is less likelyto succeed as a breedingpair (e.g., because of

infertility)
thananygivenpairofnonsibs.(Because oftheassumption
ofuniform
dispersal,anypairis composedeitheroffullsibsor ofnonrelatives.)
It turnsout (Motro1991)that,if the cost of inbreeding
is low (i.e., a < 1/
(1 + 2 ) if 1 - p <

1/2

or a < 1/2(2- P)/(1 + P) if 1 -

>2

1/2), the only ESS

is a balancedone (i.e., implying
thesameevolutionarily
stabledispersalstrategies
forfemalesas formales)and is continuously
stable.
If,however,thecostofinbreeding
is highbutthecostofdispersalis low (i.e.,
o ' 1/(1 + 20) and 1 - p < 1/2),two more ESSs, in additionto the balanced
one, existon theboundariesofthestrategy
space, reflecting
completedispersal
by one sex and a reduced,yetpositive,dispersalstrategy
forthe other.Both
boundaryESSs are continuously
stable,whereasthebalancedESS is no longer
a CSS.
If the cost of inbreedingand the cost of dispersal are both high (i.e., oa?
P)/(1 + P) and 1 - p 2 1/2), two boundaryESSs again exist, in addition
to thebalanced ESS, but here theyreflectsedentarinessof one sex and a positive
dispersal strategy(and even complete dispersal, if a ? 1 - P) forthe other. It
is interestingto note that,in a subset of thisparameterset, two more ESSs can
exist. These are innerpoints of the strategyspace thatare not on the diagonal,
thus reflectingpositive but different
dispersal strategiesfor the two sexes, and
are never continuouslystable. Whenevertheyexist, the boundaryESSs and the
balanced ESSs are all CSSs. (Otherwise,only the boundaryESSs, but not the
balanced ESS, are continuouslystable.) Hence, the existence of boundaryESSs
1/2(2 -

does notruleoutthepossibility
forcontinuous
stability
ofthebalancedESS.
DISCUSSION

in
This articleconsiderscertaindynamicproperties
of evolutionary
stability
continuous
asymmetric
games.FollowingMaynardSmith(1977)and Grafenand
Sibly(1978),an ESS ofan asymmetric
game(or a "two typesofplayer"game)
is a pairof strategies,
one foreach typeof player,such that,ifthe combined
is fixedat thesestrategies,
ofeithertypecan be established
no mutant
population
in thatpopulation.
An important
questionis whathappensto a populationthatis fixednot at
an ESS but at a nearby,different
strategy.
Indeed,as a resultof thefrequent
inenvironmental
will
perturbations
parameters,
forexample,anyESS population
finditselfinsucha situation.
Is thentheESS, whichis a stablestrategy
eventually
also stableina dynamicrespect?
accordingto theevolutionary
stability
criterion,
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To wit,can the ESS induce an evolutionaryprocess thatwillbringthepopulation
closer to it? While a similarquestion has already been treatedfor symmetric
games (Eshel and Motro 1981; Eshel 1983; Taylor 1989; Christiansen1991), the
presentarticleis a modestattemptto generalizethe ideas to asymmetricgames.
With this respect of dynamic stability,two differenttypes of ESSs can be
distinguishedin asymmetricgames: ESS thatare continuouslystable and ESSs
that are not. A populationthat is fixedat any strategyin a neighborhoodof a
continuouslystable ESS can always be invaded by mutantsthatare closer to the
ESS. In contrast,any neighborhoodof an ESS that is not continuouslystable
always contains a nonzero measure set of strategiesthat are not immune to
mutants(of both types) having strategiesthat are furtheraway fromthe ESS.
Thus, in naturalsituations,one can expect more frequentlyto findpopulations
at (or near) an ESS that is continuouslystable than at (or near) an ESS that is
not continuouslystable.
Whilethisarticlespecifiescertainconditionsforthistypeof stability,theactual
dynamicprocess thatpresumablycarries the populationtoward convergenceto
the continuouslystable ESS has yet to be studied.
The above-mentioneddefinitionof an asymmetricESS tacitlyexcludes the
possibilityof a "double-mutant" appearance. Certainly,this restrictionis an
appropriateassumptionin manyasymmetricgames, in whichthe geneticsystems
thatdeterminethe strategiesof the different
typesoperate independentlyin each
role (this was the assumptionin the models of male-femaleconflictspresented
here). However, in manycases, a singlemutationcan affectthe strategiesof both
roles, and a different
definitionof evolutionarystability,such as that suggested
by Taylor (1979), should be considered. In such cases, the notionof continuous
stabilityshould be redefined.
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APPENDIX
GENERAL EXPECTED PROGENY SIZE (EPS)

FUNCTION

Let theexpectedprogenysize F(z) (wherez = x + y + Oxyis theeffective
parental
be anyincreasing
and concavefunction
ofz, withF(O) = 0. ThusR (in eq.
investment)
[3]) is F(z')IF(z), where z' = x' + y + Ox'y.
The equation aWF(x', x, y)/ax'|x =X = 0 yields

(Oy + l)(cx + l)G(z) - cF(z) = 0,

(Al)

where G(z) = dF(z)ldz. Balanced ESSs are obtained by settingx = y in equation (Al),
which gives

(Oy+ l)(cy + l)G(2y + 0y2) - cF(2y + 0y2) = 0
(A2)
(wheretheasteriskshavebeenomitted
forsimplicity).
Notethat,fory = 0, thefunction
in theleft-hand
sideofequation(A2) is positive.The derivative
(withrespecttoy) ofthat

functionis (0 - c)G(2y + 0y2) + 2(Oy + l)(cy +, l)H(2y + 0y2),whereH(z) = d2F(z)/
dZ2.
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By differentiating
equation (Al) withrespect to y and puttingx = y
1+

=

(y)

dy

__*

(0 - c)G(2y + 0y2)
(Oy + 1)2(cy + 1)H(2y + 0y2)

=

241
we get
(A3

y*

If 0 > c, equation (A3) impliesthatdx(y)ldy
> - 1. If equation (A2) does not have
Iy=y*
a solution,the only balanced ESS is (x*,y*) = (1, 1) and it is continuouslystable. Otherwise, thereexists a balanced ESS, where the derivativeof the left-handside of equation
(A2) is negative. At this point, the right-handside of equation (A3) is smallerthan two,
< 1. Hence inequality(1) is satisfied,and the balanced ESS is continuthus dx(y)ldy
Iy=y*
ously stable.
If 0 < c, equation (A3) then implies dx(y)ldyly=y*
< - 1. Hence inequality(1) is not
satisfied,and any balanced ESS different
from(1,1) is not continuouslystable.
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